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ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 25.02.2020 has been filed by rhe

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the

Act) read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section r1(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia
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2.

Complaint No. 967 of 2020

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing

over the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular form:

S. No. Heads Information
1. Project name and location The Coralwood & Almeria,

S.ector 84, Gurugram.

2. Project area 15.275 Acres

3. Nature of the project Group Housing Complex

4. DTCP license no. 59 of 2008 dated 19.03.2008

License valid/renewed up to 1.8.03.202s

Name of licensee Northstar Apartment Private
Limited

5. HRERA registered / not
registered

Registered vide no. 381 of
201.7 dated L2.L2.2017

Registration valid/renewed up
to

37.L2.2019

6. Unit no. L4B,znd floor, Building no. 148

[Page 28 ofcomplaint],
7. Unit measuring 2000 sq. ft.

B. Allotment letter 08.05.2012

[Page 23 of complaint]

9. Date of execution of flat buyer's
agreement

L0.05.2072

[Page 25 of complaint]
10. Payment plan Construction linked payment

plan

[Page 44 of complaint]
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3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant submitted that the complainant applied for

booking an apartment with super area admeasuring 185.81 sq.

metres (2000 sq. ft) approximately with M/s North star

Apartments Private Limited in group housing project namely

"Almeria floors" situated at sector-84, Gurugram, Haryana and

paid a sum of Rs 22,80,000/-as registering booking amount.

Complaint No. 967 of 2020

Total consideration Rs.1,,1.9,70 ,000 /-
[As per applicant ledger dated
74.L0.2020 on page no.29 of
replyl

Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.1,33,77,293/-

[As per applicant ledger dated
L4.10.2020 on page no.29 of
replyl

Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 8.1 (aJ
of the said agreement i.e., 36
months from the date of signing
of this agreement qtO.OS./OfZ;

[Page 32 of complain

10.05.2015

[Grace period is not included]

Date of offer of n
the complainant

23.08.2018

[offer for fit outs at page 49
of complaintl
77.70.20L8

Delay in handing or..
possession till date of this
order i.e., 3 L.03.ZOZI

10 months 21 days

Page 3 of36
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Based on booking, the complainant was allotted an apartment

bearing unit no. 148-sF, 3BHK having an approximate super

area of 2000 sq. ft in the building no. L4B of the project.

The complainant was presented with a buyer's agreement in

the above-mentioned project recording the total sale

consideration for the said apar-tment to be Rs.1,rg,7o,0oo/-

including preferential location charges and the agreement was

respondent in I.

That the respondent failed to rJeliver the possession of the

apartment as per flat buyer's agreement on the stipulated date.

The complainant further submitted that, the respondent

issued letter of offer of possession on 23.08.2018 to the

complainant without adjusting the delayed possession charges

as per RERA Act and without ailowing the complainant to

inspect and visit the apartment and further no completion

signed by the complainant in this regard.

6. That at the clandestine behest of the respondent the cost of the

apartment has escalated to Rs.1,3 4,36,978l_ which despite

repeated objections and protests and request for disclosure

has not been disclosed to the complainant. The complainant

had made payment of Rs. 1,,3z,s7,zg3/- under protest in

absence of full disclosures qua the factors which affected the

cost of the apartment as and when demanded by the

7.
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certificate and occupation certificate provided to the

complainant. The offer of possession is just an eye wash in the

eye of law. Despite receipts of more than L}oo/o of the

payments, the complainant was not delivered the possession

of the apartment.

Relief sought by the complainant.

i. Direct the respondent to pay interest for

delayed possession ,tp the complainants

the alleged

along with

ii. Direct the respondent not to charge hording charges and

maintenance charge from the complainant.

9. on the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section rr( )[a) of the Act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

possession.

The respondent contests the complaint ron the following

C.

10.

grounds:

i. That the complaint filed by the complainant before this

authority, besides being misconceived and erroneous,

was untenable in the eyes of law. The complainant has

misdirected herserf in firing the above captioned

complaint before this authoriry as the reriefs being

Page 5 of36
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claimed by the complainant, besides being illegal,

misconceived and erroneous, cannot be said to even fall

within the realm of jurisdiction of this authority.

ii. That the provisions of the Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Act, 201,6 and the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rule s,ZO1,7 , made by the

Government of Haryana in exercise of powers conferred

by sub-section 1 read with sub-section 2 of section 84 of

2016 Act. Section 3 L of 2016 Act provides for firing of

complaints with this authority or the Adjudicating

Officer. Sub-Section (11 thereof provides that any

aggrieved person may file a complaint with the authority

or the adjudicating officer, as the case may be, for any

violation or contravention of the provisions of 2016 Act

or the rules and regulations made there under against

any promoter, allottee or real estate agent, as the case

may be. Sub-section (2) provides that the form, manner

and fees for filing complaint under sub-section (1) shall

be such as may be prescribed. Rule ZB of 2OIZ Haryana

Rules provides for filing of complaint with this authority,

in reference to section 31 of 2016 Act. Sub-clause [1")

inter alia, provides that any aggrieved person may file a

complaint with the authority for any violation of the

Complaint No. 967 of 2020
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provisions of 2016 Act or the rures and regurations made

thereunder, save as those provided to be adjudicated by

the Adjudicating officer, in Form 'cRA'. significantry,

reference to the "authority", which is this authority in
the present case and to the "Adjudicating officer,,, is

separate and distinct. "Adjudicating officer,, has been

defined under section 2(aJ to mean the Adjudicating

officer appointed under sub-section (1) of section 71,

whereas the "authority" has been defined under section

2(i) to mean the Rear Ilstate Reguratory Authority,

established under sub-section [1) of section 20.

iii. That under section 7r, the Adjudicating officer is

appointed by the authority in consultation with the

appropriate Government lbr the purpose of adjudging

compensation under sections 12, L4,18 and 1g of the

20L6 Act and for hording an enquiry in the prescribed

manner. A reference may also be made to sectio n 72,

which provides for factors to be taken into account by

the Adjudicating officer while adjudging the quantum of

compensation and interest, as the case may be, under

section 71, of z0t6 Act. The domain of the Adjudicating

officer cannot be said to be restricted to adjudging only

compensation in the matters which are covered under

Page 7 of 36
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sections 12, 14,1B and 19 of the 2016 Act. The inquiry,

as regards the compliance with the provisions of

sections 12, L4, L8 and 1,9, is to be made by the

Adjudicating officer. This submission find support from

reading of section 71(3) which inter alia, provides that

the Adjudicating Officer, while holding inquiry, shall

have power to summon and enforce the attendance of

any person and if on such inquiry he is satisfied that the

person had failed to comply with the provisions of any

of the sections specified in sub-section (1) he may direct

to pay such compensation or interest, as the case may

be, as he thinks fit in accordance with the provisions of

any of those sections. suffice it is to mention that the

sections specified in sub-section (1) of section 71, are

sections L2,14,18 and 19.

That the buyer's agreement which has been referred

here for the purpose of getting the adjudication of the

complaint, though without jurisdiction was executed

much prior to coming into force of 2016 Act.

That the complainant is seeking interest which, from

reading of the provisions of the 201,6 act and ZO|T rules,

especially those mentionecl hereinabove, would be riable

for adjudication, if at all, by the Adjudicating Officer and

Complaint No. 967 of Z0Z0

iv.

V.
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not this authority. Thus, on this ground arone the

complaint is liable to be rejected.

vi. That further, without prejudice to the aforementioned,

even if it was to be assumed though not admitting that

the filing of the compraint is not without jurisdiction,

even then the craim as raised cannot be said to be

maintainable and is liable to be rejected for the reasons

as ensuing.

vii. That the complainant has miserably and wiilfulry failed

to make payments in time or in accordance with the

terms of the allotment/frat buyer's agreement. It is

extremely pertinent to mention here that as per the

records maintained by the respondent company, the

complainant has defaurted in making further payment of

due installments right from the time the first installment

became due, despite receipt of repeated demand retters

and reminder letters. Hence, there can be no doubt that

complainant's intention of not abiding by the terms of

the flat buyer agreement right from the inception of

contractual relations between the parties.

That it is to be appreciated that a builder constructs a

project phase wise for which it gets payment from the

prospective buyers and the money received from the

viii.
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prospective buyers are further invested towards the

completion of the project. It is important to note that a
builder is supposed to construct in time when the

prospective buyers make payments in terms of the

agreement. It is important to understand that one

particular buyer who makes payment in time can arso

not be segregated, if the payment from other
prospective buyer does not reach in time. It is rerevant

that the problems and hurdres faced by the deveroper or

builder have to be considered whire adjudicating

note that the srow pace of work affects the interests of a

developer, as it has to bear the increased cost of
construction and pay to its workers, contractors,

materiar suppriers, statutory renev/ars etc. It is most

respectfully submitted that the irregular and insufficient

payment by the prospective burzers such as the

complainant freezes the hands of derveroper/builder in

proceeding towards timery compreti,n of the project.

ix' That the respondent, after having appried for grant of
occupation certificate in respect of the project, which

had thereafter been even issued through memo dated

1'7.L0-2018 had offered possession to the comprainant

prospective buyers. It is relevant to
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vide letter dated 23.og.zor} and e-mair dated

24.1,1..2018. The comprainant has tiil date not taken the

possession of their flat. It is pertinent to mention here

that as per clause 9 of the flat buyer's agreement the

complainant is liable to pay the hording charges @ Rs.

5/- per sq. ft. of the super area for the entire period of

such delay. In the present case the complainant is riabre

to pay the holding charges amounting to Rs. 2,20,000/_

[pending as on Z3.IO.ZOZO) as per the flat buyer,s

agreement from Z3.1,Z.ZO1,B till the taking over of

possession. It is pertinent to mention here that the

comprainant in order to escape his riabirity to pay the

holding charges has filed this false and frivorous

complaint.

x. That accordingry on the request of the comprainant, the

respondent adjusted a sum of Rs. 1,,ZO,OOO /_ as

compensation from the amount due from the

complainant towards the sale consideration of the said

flat on rs.02.zor9. The respondent has arready

completed the construction of the building in which the

unit ailotted to the comprainant is rocated.

1L. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

Page 11 of36
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Hence, the compraint can be decided on the basis of these

undisputed documents.

12. The authority, oh the basis of information and other

submissions made and the documents filed by both the parties,

is of considered view that there is no need of further hearing

in the complaint.

furisdiction of the authority

The preliminary objection raised by the respondent regarding

rejection of complaint on grolint on ground of jurisdiction stands

rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial as well

as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below,

D.I. Territorialjurisdiction

1,4. As per notification no. l/gz/201,2-trcp dared 14.rz.2or7

issued by Town and country pranning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial
jurisdiction to dear with the present complaint.

D.II Subiect matter jurisdiction
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15. The respondent has contended that the complainant is seeking

interest which, from reading of the Act and the rules, would be

liable for adjudication, if at all, by the adjudicating officer and

not this ld. Authority. The authority has complete jurisdiction

to decide the complaint regarding non-compriance of

obligations by the promoter as held in simmi sikka v/s M/s
EMAAR MGF Land Ltd. (complaint no. T of z01B) leaving

aside compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if pursued by the complainants at a later stage. The said

decision of the authority has been upheld by the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal in its judgement dated 03.11 .zoz0,

in appeal nos. 52 & 64 of zol8 tirled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd,

V. Simmi Sikka and anr.

Findings of the authority on objections raised by the

respondent.

E.1 Obiection regarding format of the compliant

The respondent has further raised contention that the present

complaint is not maintainable as the complainant have filed

the present complaint before the adjudicating officer and the

same is not in amended cRA format. The reply is patently

wrong as the complaint has been addressed to the authority

and not to the adjudicating oflicer. The authority has no

hesitation in saying that the restrlondent is trying to mislead

E.

t6.
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before adjudicating officer. There is a prescribed proforma for

filing complaint before the authority under section 31 of the

Act in form cRA. There are 9 different headings in this form (i)

particulars of the complainant- have been provided in the

complaint [ii) particulars of the respondent- have been

provided in the complaint [iii) is regarding jurisdiction of the

authority- that has been also mentioned in para 14 of the

complaint (iv) facts of the case have been given at page no. 5

to B (v) relief sought that has also been given at page i.0 of

complaint [viJ no interim order has been prayed for (vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned in para l-5 at page B of complaint

(viii) particulars of the fees already given on the file (ixJ list of

enclosures that have already been available on the file.

Signatures and verification part is also complete. Although

complaint should have been strictly filed in proforma cRA but

in this complaint all the necessary details as required under

cRA have been furnished along with necessary enclosures.

Reply has also been filed. At this stage, asking complainant to

file complaint in form cRA strictly will serve no purpose and it
will not vitiate the proceedings of the authority or can be said

to be disturbing/violating any of the established principle of

Complaint No. 967 of Z0Z0

the authority by saying that the said complainant is filed
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natural justice, rather getting into technicarities wilr deray

justice in the matter. Therefore, the said plea of the respondent

w.r.t rejection of complaint on this ground is also rejected and

the authority has decided to proceed with this complaint as

such.

8.2 objection regarding iurisdiction of authority w,r.t.
buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force of the
Act

1-7. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is

deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or

rights of the parties inter-se in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement executed between the parties and no

agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can

be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

Complaint No. 967 of Z0Z0
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provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgmen t of Neelkamal Realtors

suburban pvt. Ltd. vs. uol and others. (w.p 2737 of 2017)

which provides as under:

"1"19. under the provrsions of section 1B, the detay in handing
over the possessron wourtr be counted fiom the daie
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration inder
REM. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facirity to revise the date of compretion of project
and declare the same under section 4. The RERA doei not
contemprate rewriting of contract between the fratpurchaser and the promoter.....

"L22. we have already discussed that above stated provisions
of the REy are not retrospective in nature. They may to some
extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but
then on that ground the vatidity of the provisions oy ne nl
cannot be challenged. The parliament is competent enough to
legislate law having retrospective or retroaitive effect. i tr*
can be even framed to aJfect subsisting / existing contractual
rights between the parties in the larger public interest. we do
not have-any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been framedin the larger pubric interest after a thorough stu'dy and
discussion made at the highest level by the standing com'mittee
and select committee, which submitted its detoilei reports.,,

18. Also, in appeal no. i.73 of zolg titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. vs. Ishwer singh Dahiya, in order dated 1,7.12.20Lg

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we ore of
the considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi
retroactive to some extent in operation and will be applicable

into operation of the Act where the transaction are still in the
prgcess of comptetm. Hence in case of delay in the
ffir/delivery of possession as per the terms and conditions of
the agreement for sale the allottee shall be entitled to the
interest/delayed possession charges on the reasonable rate of
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interest as provided in Rure 1s of the rures and one sided, unfairand unreasonabre rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreement for sale is liable to be ignored.,,

1,9. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the buirder-buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

under various heads shail be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the prans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules,

statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are

not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

E'3 whether the promoter can seil open car parking
spaces and if no, refund/ adiust the amount so paid by the

complainant?

20. The respondent has charged an amount of Rs. 2,00,000/- for

reserved open car parking space which is mentioned in
'Annexure-A' of builder buyer agreement titled as ,,amount

due and payable on offer of possession,,. But there is no clause

in the builder buyer agreement dearing with it. The

complainant has raised an issue with regard to open car

Page 17 of36
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parking which is not covered as per the provisions of buirder

buyer agreement. The question is whether open car parking

space can be sord by the promoter being part of the common

area.

21. Section 3(fJ of the Haryana Apartment ownership Act, 1983

provides the definition of common areas and facilities wherein

except sub-clause [viiJ i.e. such commercial activities as may

be provided in the declaration, rest of the items shall form part
of the common area and facirities. section 3t0tiii) provides

that the basement parking areas, garden and storage spaces

have been incruded in the common area and facirities apart

from other parts. Section 3(0(i) provides that rand on which

the building is Iocated is also included in the definition of
common area and facilities. From the definition of the common

areas and facilities, it is crear that the buirder has choice to

declare or not to decrare community and commerciar facirities

in the declaration, but rest of the items are part of the common

areas and facilities.

22. with regard to instance wherein it has been charged

separately post coming into force of the Act, the authority
places reference on the Hon'ble Supreme court judgement in

Nahalchand Laroochand private Limited vs. panchari co-

operative Housing societies Limited (zoro)g scc s36,

Page 18 of36
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wherein while interpreting para-materia definition of

common areas and facilities held that parking area, common

area and facilities and that even the factum of not having taken

money from the apartment owners could not change the

character and nature of common area even though the builder

may not have charged. The Apex court further ruled that

builders or promoters cannot sell parking spaces as

independent units or flats as these are areas to be extended as

common areas. A similar view 
"vas 

also taken in DLF Ltd. vs.

Manmohan Lowe and others IZOL4(LZ) SCC ZgLl. The

MahaRERA in the matter of Mahesh shah & Meena shah

Vs. sunny Vista Realtors Pvt. Ltd. & persipina Developers

Pvt. Ltd. vide order dated 2Ott fanuary zoz0, has ruled that

open parking spaces fallwithin the definition of common areas

in the Real Estate [Regulation and Development] Act, and

SDACCS.

23. Reference may also be drawn to the recent judgement passed

by the Hon'ble Supreme court in wg. cdr. Arifur Rahman

Khan wherein it was held as under:

"Parking

52 The appellants seek a refund of an amount of Rs. 2.ZS lacs
collected from each buyer towards car parking. The
submission is that under Section 3A of the Karnataka
Apartment Ownership Act, 1922, common areas and
facilities include parking areas. According to the
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appellants, the frat buyers had already paid for the super
area in terms of clause 1.6 of ABA including common oreqs
and facilities which would be deemed to incrude car
parking under the KA) Act. The rerevant portion of crause
1_.6 is extracted below:

'1-.6. The Ailottee agrees that the Totar price of the said
Apartment is calculated on the basis of its Super
Area only (as indicated in clause 1.1.) except the
parking space, additional car parking space which
are based on fixed valuation....,,

(emphasis supplied)
53 we are unable to accede to the above submission. The ABA

contained a break-up of the total price of the apartment.
Parking charges for excrusive use of eaimarke:d parking
spaces were separately included in the break_up. The
parking charges were revealed to the Jrat buyers in the
brochure. The charges rercovered are in terms of the
agreement.

54 The decision of this court in Nahalchand Laloochand
Private Limited v. panchali cooperative Housing Society
Limited turned on the provisions of the Maharashtra
)wnership Flats Act 1971, as explained in the subsequent
decision of this court in DLF Limited v. Manmohan Lowe.
The demand of parking charges is in terms of the ABA and
hence it is not possible to accede to the submission that
there was a deficiency of service under this head."

Further, in case titled as DLF Home Developers Ltd. (Earlier

known as DLF Universal Ltd.) and another Vs. capital

Greens FIat Buyers Association etc. [civil appeal nos.

3864-3889 of 2oz0l vide order dated 1,4.1.2.2020, the

Hon'ble Supreme court while dismissing the appeal arising

out of the NCDRC matter wherein one of the issue which arose

before the Hon'ble Supreme court was whether a promoter

can charge car parking from an allottee in pursuance to a

Complaint No. 967 of 2020

24.
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justifiable.

25, with regard to the same, the authority is of the opinion that
open parking spaces cannot be sold/charged by the promoter

both before and after coming into force of the Act since it is the
part of basic sale price charged against the apartment as a part
of common areas. As far as issue regarding parking is

concerned, the matter is to be dealt with as per the provisio,s
of the builder buyer's agreement wherein the said agreement

has been entered into before coming into force of the Act.

Naturally, the open space on which car parking has been

planned is also part of the common areas and by no stretch c,f

imagination, the same can be sold by the builder to any ailotte,e

although resident welfare association for the convenience and

orderly management may earmark part of the open areas ars

surface parking. If the car parking is covered from the three
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sides, then the respondent builder is justified in charging the

car parking amount.

26. The authority is of the opinion that no such provision for the

car parking is present in the builder buyer agreement, and so,

such amount should be refunded to the complainant which is

paid in the name of car parking.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

Relief sought by the complainant - Direct the respondent not

to charge holding charges and maintenance charge from the

complainant.

27. 'Ihe respondent is contending that the complainant is liable to

pay holding charges as per the flat buyer's agreement for the

reason that complainant has delay'ed in taking possession even

after offer of possession being made by the respondent. Clause

9 of the agreement is reproduced below: -

"9. Holding Charges
Further it is agreed by the Flot Buyer(s) that in the event of the

failure of the Flat Buyer(s) to take the possession of the said

FLAT in the monner as oforesaid in Clause 8.2, then the

Developer shall have the option to cancel this Agreement and

avail of the remedies as stipulated in Clause 15 of this
Agreement or the Developer may, without preiudice to its rights
under any of the clauses of this Agreement and at its sole

discretion, decide to condone the delay by the Flat Buyer(s) in

taking over the said FLAT in the manner as stated in this clause

on the condition that the Flat Buyer(s) shall pay to the

Developer holding charges @ Rs. 5/- (Rupees Five only) per sq.

ft. of the super rea of the said FLAT per month for the entire
period of such delay and to withhold conveyance or handing

over for occupation and use of the said FLAT till the holding

charges with applicable overdue interest as prescribed in this
Agreement, if any, are fully paid It is made cleor and the Flat
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Buyer(s) agrees that the holding charges as stipulated in this

clause sha'fi be a distinct charge not related to and shall be in

addition to maintenance charges or any other outgoing cess,

taxes,levies etc which shalt be at the risk, responsibility and cost

oftheFlatBuyer(s).FurthertheFlotBuyer(s)ogreesthotinthe
ivent o7 nisfneilthri, Toilrre to tqke possession of the soid

FLAT within the time stipulated by the Developer in its notice,

theFlatBuyer(s)shallhavenorightoronycloiminrespectof
any item oi*irk in the said FLAT which the Flat Buyer(s) may

allegenottohavebeencarriedoutorcompletedorinrespect
ofanydesignspecificotions,buildingmateriols'useorqny
other reason whatsoever and that the Flat Buyer(s) shall be

deemedtohavebeenfullysatisfiedinallmattersconcerning
construction work ,itotia tu the said Flot/said Block/said

GrouP Housing ComPlex'"

28. The authority olserved that the respondent has offered the

possession of the unit vide offer of possession dated

23.08.2018 whereas the occupation certificate which is

attached by the respondent is date d 17 .10.2018 the date of OC

being later than the date of offer of possession clearly implies

that the possession was offered without obtaining the OC as

oc is mandatory for offering possession of the unit , therefore,

it can be concluded that the offer of possession offered by the

respondent is not a valid offer of possession as it has been

offered without obtaining the oc. Therefore, the respondent

cannot be said to have offered the possession of the unit on

23.08.2018 and is thus not entitled to claim the relief of grant

oftheholdingcharges'Asperclausegoftheagreement,inthe

event the flat buyer delays to take the possession of the unit

within the time limit prescribed by the company in its

intimation/offer of possession then the promoter shall be
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entitled to holding charges. However, it is interesting to note

that the term holding charges has not been clearly defined in

the flat buyer's agreement or any other relevant document

submitted by the respondent/promoter. Therefore, it is firstly

important to understand the meaning of holding charges

which is generally used in commotr parlance. The term holding

charges or also SynonymOusly referred to as non-occupancy

charges become payable or applicable to be paid by the

allottee if the possession has been offered by the builder to the

owner/allottee and physical possession of the unit has not

been taken over by the allottee, the flat/unit is lying vacant

even when it is in a ready-to-move condition. Therefore, it can

be inferred that holding charges is something which an allottee

has to pay for his own unit for which he has already paid the

consideration just because he has not physically occupied or

moved in the said unit.

29. The hon'ble NCDRC in its order dated 03.01.2020 in case titled

as "Capital Greens FIat Buyer l\ssociation and Ors. V. DLF

Universal Ltd., Consumer case no. 351 of 2015" held as under:

,'36. lt transpired during the course of arguments that the 0P

has demanded holding charges and maintenance charges from
the allottees. As far as maintenance charges are concerned, the

same should be paid by the ollotterc from the date the possession

is offered to him unless he was prevented from taking possession

sot'ety on account of the 0P insisting upon execution of the

Indemnity-cum-l.Jndertaking in the format prescribed by it for
the purfose. If maintenance charges for a particular period
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have been waived by the developer, the allottee shall olso be

entitled to such a waiver. As far as holding charges are

concerned, the developer having received the sale consideration

has nothing to lose by holding possession of the allotted flat
except that it would be required to maintain the oportment.

Theiefore, the holding charges will not be payoble to the

devetoper. Even in a cose where the possession hqs been delayed

on occount of the allottee having not poid the entire sale

consideration, the developer shall not be entitled to any holding

charges though itwould be entitled to interestfor the period the

payment is delaYed"'

30. The said judgment of NCDRC was also upheld by the hon'ble

ffiHARERA
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Supreme court vide its judgemeht dated 1,4.12.2020 passed in

the civil appeal filed by DLF against the order of NCDRC' The

authority earlier, in view of the provisions of the Act in a

number of complaints decided in favour of promoters

observed that holding charges are payable by the allottee'

However, in the light of the recent judgement of the NCDRC

and hon'ble Apex Court, the authority concurring with the

view taken therein decides that a developer/ promoter/

builder cannot levy holding charges on a homebuyer/allottee

as it does not suffer any loss on account of the allottee taking

possession at a later date.

31. As far as holding charges are concerned, the developer having

received the sale consideration has nothing to lose by holding

possession of the allotted flat except that it would be required

to maintain the apartment which it would be legally entitled to

claim common maintenance charges from an allottee after the

expiry of statutory period of 2 months after offer of possession
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as per the provisions of section 19(10) of the Act' 2016'

Therefore, the holding charges will not be payable to the

developer.Eveninacasewherethepossessionhasbeen

delayedonaccountoftheallotteehavingnotpaidtheentire

saleconsideration,thedevelopershallnotbeentitledtoclaim

anyholdingchargesthoughitwouldbeentitledtointerestfor

the period the payment is delayecl at the prescribed rate'

Reliefsoughtbythecomplainant-Directtherespondentto

pay interest for the alleged delayed possession to the

complainant along with possession'

lnt complaint, the complainants intend to continue

withtheprojectandisseekingdelaypossessionchargesas

providedundertheprovisotosectionlB(1)oftheAct.Sec.

1B(1) Proviso reads as under'

"section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

18(L). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession of an apartment' plot' or building' -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the proiect' he shall be paid' by the promoter'

interestforeverymonthofdelay,tillthehandingoverofthe
possession , at such rate as moy be prescribed"'

33.Theagreementwasexecutedbetweenthepartieson

l0.05.20l.2,possessionofthebookedunitwastobedelivered

within a period of 36 months from the date of signing of flat

buyer'sagreementi'e"10'05'2012'Therefore'theduedateof
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handing over possession comes out to be 10'05.201,5' As per

clause 8.1 of the flat buyer's agreement provides for handing

over of possession and is reproduced below:

SubjecttotermsofthisclauseandsubjecttotheFlot
Buyer(s) having complied with. all !h' terms and

condiiion oS tnis Agre:ement and not being in default'

under any if the 
-provisions of this Agreement -and

coiptied" iith atl the provisions' formalities'

documentationetc',aspresc'ribedbytheDeveloper'the
Developerproposestoh.andoverthepossessionoftheFlat
within.aperiiaofthirtysix(36)monthsfromthedateof
signing of this Agreement' ilo*""' this period will be

ouJoiotiral$ sland extentled for thl.time taken in

gettingthebuildingplanissanctioned,TheFlatBuyer(s)
ogrwi and undeisiands that -the 

Developer shall be

entitled to a grace period of 90 days' after the expiry of

thirty'5iv Gd monins or such extende.d.period (for want

oSaiiming sinctioned plans)' for app\i1g ond ob.taini.ng

*i Oc'ufodon Certifiiate in respect of the group housing

comPlex'"

31. The authoriqi'i.,,;t gone through the possession clause of the

agreementandobservedthatthisisamatterveryrarein

nature where builder has specifically mentioned the date of

handingoverpossessionratherthanspecifyingperiodfrom

some specific happening of an event such as signing of

apartmentbuyeragreement'commencementofconstruction'

approvalofbuildingplanetc'Thisisawelcomestep,andthe

authorityappreciatessuchfirmcommitmentbythepromoter

regarding handing over of possession but subiect to

observations of the authority given below'

34. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the present

possessionclauseoftheagreementwhereinthepossession

Complaint No.967 of 2020
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has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainant not being in default under any

of the provisions of the said agreement. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

anduncertainbutsoheavilyloadedinfavourofthepromoter

andagainsttheallotteethaterlenasingledefaultbythe

allottee in making timely payment of installments as per

schedule of payments may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date

forhandingoverthepossessionlosesitsmeaning'The

incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is iust to evade the liability towards timely delivery

of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing

after delay in handing over the possession of the subiect unit'

This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

rnd the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the dotted lines'

35. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

tohandoverthepossessionoftheapartmentwithin36

months from the date of signing of the flat buyer,S agreement.

Thisperiodof36monthsexpiresonl0.05.20l5.Furtherthe

flat buyer's agreement provides that promoter shall be
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entitled to a grace period of 90 days for applying and obtaining

occupation certificate in respect of group housing complex' As

a matter of fact, the promoter has not applied for occupation

certificate within the time limit prescribed by the promoter in

the flat buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one cannot

be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong' Accordingly,

this grace period of 90 days cannot be allowed to the promoter

atthisstage.Thesameviewhasbeenupheldbythehon'ble

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in appeal nos. 52 & 64

of 2o1B case titled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd. vs simmi sikka

case and observed as under: -

68.AspertheaboveprovisionsintheBuyer,sAgreement,the
possessionofRetailspaceswqsproposedtobehandedovertothe
allottees *ithi, 30 months of the execution of the ogreement.

Clausel6(a)tii)oftheagreement,furtherprovidesthattherewas
a grace piriia-or't20 days over and above the aforesaid period for
applying and oitoining the necessary approuals in regard to the

commercialprojects,Th,B,y,,,'Agreementh.asbeenexecutedon
09.05.2014, Thi period of io months expired on 09.1.L.2016, But

thereisnomaterialonrecordthatduringthisperiod,the
promoterhadappliedtoanyauthorityforobtainingthenecessary
approvalswithrespecttothisproiect'Thepromoterhodmoved
the apptication for issuonce of occupancy .certificate 

only- on

22.05.2017 whei the period of i0 months had olreody expired' So,

thepromotercannotclaimth.ebenefitofgraceperiodofl20d'ay's.
conrrquiiily, ,h, learned Authority has rightty determined the

due date of Possession'

36" Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

chargesaSpertheAct.ProvisotosectionlBprovidesthat

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

Complaint No. 967 of 2020
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project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

of the rules. Rule l-5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest' fProviso to-

section 72, section 78 and sub'section (4) and

subsection (7) of section 791

(1)ForthepurposeofprovisotosectionL2;sectionl'B;
and sub-se,t|ioni (4) and (7) of sectiol 19, the ,,interest at

*i 
-iote 

prescriied" shili be the State Bank of lndia

hightest miarginal cost of lending rate +.20/o':

piviideithat in casb the State Bank of India marginal

cost of lending rate (lvlCLR) is not in use' it shall be

,r[ni,a by ich beichmark lending rates which the

State Boni of India may fix Jrom time to time for lending

tu the general Public'

37. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate Iegislation

undertheprovisionofrulel5oftherules,hasdeterminedthe

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable irnd if the said rule is followed

toawardtheinterest,itwillensureuniformpracticeinallthe

cases. The Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in appeal

tiled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd. vs. simmi sikka in appeal nos'

52 & 64 of }OLB observed as under: -

"64.Takingthecosefromanotherangle'theallotteewasonly
entitled to thre delayid possession chirges/interest only at the

rate of nsliT' p,i 
'q' 

ft' per month qs per clause 18 of the

Buyer's Agreem'ent lorine' period of such delay; whereas' the

promoter wos entitled to irtterest @ 240/o per annum

compounded at the time of ever-y succeeding instal.ment for the

delayed payments' The functions of the Aut-hority/Tribunal are

to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person' may be the

allottee or th,, promoter' The rigits of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitabie' The promoter cannot be
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allowedtotakeundueadvantageofhisdominatepositionand
toexploittheneedsofthehomerbuyers,ThisTribunalisduty
bound to take into consideration the legislative intent i'e" to

protect the interest of the consumers/allottees in the real estate
.sector'TheclausesoftheBuyer,sAgreemententeredinto

bettarcen the parties ire one-s'idecl, unfair and unreasonable

withrespecttothegrantofinterestfordelayedpossession'
There are various otier clauses in the Buyer's Agreementwhich

give sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment
"and 

forfeit tie amount paid.'Thus, the terms qnd conditions of

the'Buyer's Agreement dated 0g.05.201.4 are ex-facie one-sided,

unfaii and inreasonable, and the same shall constitute the

ui\oi, trade practice on the part ttf the promote-r' These types

o7 discrfminatory terms qnd conditions of the Buyer's

igreement will not be final and binding'

conse"quently,asperwebsiteoftheStateBankoflndiai'e',

https://sbi.coin,themarginalcostoflendingrate[inshort'

MCLR)aSondatei.e.,3t.o3.202tis7.30o/operannum.

Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal

cost of lending 7a1s +20/o i.e',9'30% per annum'

The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meqns the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee' as the case may be'

Explanation' -For the purpose of this clause-

0 the rate of interest ciargeable f'yry.the allottee by

the promoter, in clse of defautt, shall 
-be 

equal to the

rati of intere:st whiclt the promoter shall be liable to

pay the allottee, in cqse of default;

(i0 lhl, int""t payable by the promoter to the allottee

shall be fro'm- the date the promoter received the

amount or any part thereof t'ill the date the amount

Complaint No. 967 of 2020
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39.
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or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded' and

the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter

shall be from the dote the allottee defaults in
-paymentlo 

the promoter titl the date it is paid;"

40. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainantshallbechargedattheprescribedratei.e.,g.30%

bytherespondent/promoterwhichisthesameasisbeing

grantedtothecomplainantinCaSeofdelaypossession

charges.

4L.onconsiderationofthecircumstances,thedocumentsand

submissionsmadebythepartiesregardingContraventionas

ons of rule 2B(2), the authority is satisfied that the

respondentisincontraventionoftheprovisionsoftheAct.As

per clause 8.1[aJ of the said agreement' the possession of the

unitinquestionwastobehan<ledoverwithinaperiodof36

monthsfromthedateofsigningofflatbuyer,sagreement

datedl0.05.2012plusg0daysgraceperiod,whichComesout

tobel0.05.20l5.Thegraceperiodisnotincludedinitforthe

reasonsmentionedabove'Therespondentofferedpossession

forfitsoutofthesubjectunittothecomplainantson

23.otJ.zolBbeforethereceiptofoccupationcertificatedated

t7.Lo.Ioj'B.Therefore,thesaidofferofpossessiondated

23.OB.2O1Bisnotvalidineyesoflaw'However'thereis

nothingonrecordtoshowthattherespondenthasoffered

possessionofthesubjectunitafterthereceiptofoC.Since,the
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promoter has not offered the possession of the subject unit to

the comPlainant till date.

42. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. In the present complaint,

the occupation certificate was granted by the competent

authority on 17.10.2O1B.However, the respondent offered the

possession of the unit in questiotl to the complainant only on

23.08.2018, so it can be said that. this offer of possession was

not a valid offer of possession as it was made before obtaining

the OC. These 2 months' of reastlnable time is being given to

the complainants keeping in mintl that even after intimation of

possessionpracticallyhehastoarrangealotoflogisticsand

requisite documents including but not limited to inspection of

the completely finished unit but this is subject to that the unit

possession i.e. 10.05.2015 till a valid offer of possession is

madeplusstatutoryperiodof2monthsaSpertheprovisionof

section 19(10) of the Act'

43. Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfil its

obligations, responsibilities as per the agreement dated
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10.05.2012 to hand over the possession within the stipulated

period.Accordingly,thenon-Complianceofthemandate

conrained in section 11[aJ(a) read with section 1B[1] of the

Act on the part of the respondent is established' As such

complainantisentitledtodelayedpossessionchargesat

prescribed rate of interest i.e., @ 9.30o/o p.a. w.e'f. 10'05'2015

till offer of possession as per section 1B(1) of the Act read with

rule 15 of Rules.

G. Directions of the authoritY'

44.Hence,theauthorityherebypassesthisorderandissuesthe

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

: of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a(fl: -

i.Therespondentisdirectedtopaytheinterestatthe
rfor everY month of

prescribed rate i'e', 9'30 o/o per annurn

delayontheamountpaidbythecomplainantfromdue

dateofpossessioni'e.,10.05.2015tillavalidofferof

possession is made plus statutory period of 2 months as

per the provision of section 19[10) of the AcL

ii.Thearrearsofinterestaccruedsofarshallbepaidtothe

complainantwithing0daysfromthedateofthisorderas

perRulel,6|2)ofrulesandthereaftermonthlypayment
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of interest till offer of possession shall be paid before 1Oth

of each subsequent month.

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues' if

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period'

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i'e., 9.30% by the respondent/ promoter

which is same rate of interest which the promoter shall be

liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e., the delayed

possession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act'

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not part of the buyer's agreement'

Moreover, holding charges shall not be charged by the

promoter at any point of time even after being part of the

agreement as per law settled by the hon'ble Supreme

Courtincivilappealno.3864-3BB912020decidedon

1,4.12.2020. However, common maintenance charges

shall be payable by the complainant to the promoter

builder after valid offer of possession is made of the

allottedunitplus2monthsoftheexpiryofstatutory

period as per the provision of section 19[10) of the Act'

vi.Interestontheduepaymentsfromthecomplainantshall

bechargedattheprescribedratei.e.,g.30o/obythe

iii.

iv.

V.
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promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainantincaseofdelayedpossessioncharges.

45. ComPlaint stands disPosed of'

46. File be consigned to registrY'

lv,t-;
(Viiay Kumar GoYal)

Member
tsr$(. Kumar)

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated: 31,.03.2021
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